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Anancientquestion
The compositionof theQur’anic text has always been an enigma.The text’s lack

of coherence isoneof theobjections in theNazm al-Qur’ān («TheQur’an’s sty-
listic organization»₁) treaties,whichflourished from themid-third and fourth

centuries after theHijra,and theworkson theQur’an’s inimitability (i‘jāz)which
followedthemsoughttoanswer.Thefirstbookof thistypethatwehave,theBayān
i‘jāz al-Qur’ān («Meaningof theQur’an’s inimitability»)by al-Khattābī (d.or

/or),answersthefollowingobjectionsabouttheQur’an’sstyle:

₁ TheQur’an contains flaws in its composition (sū’ al-ta’līf) and the layout of
discourses (nasaq al-kalām)₂.The examples given are thefirst five verses of
sura,whichpresent «a certain incoherence (intishār)due to the fact that the
partsare scatteredandthe jointsdisjointed»₃.

₂ TheQur’anhasmanyellipses (hadhf) andsuchconcise formulae (ikhtisār)
that it isdifficult toknowhowtounderstandthem₄.

₃ TheQur’an,contrary toeloquence,has repetitions(takrār)₅.
₄ There are incoherences in the order of verses. «Between two statements

(kalāmayni)wefind ideas introducedwhichhaveno logical link or anything
incommonwith them»₆.Theobjectorgives theexampleof vv..-which

seemtobeunrelatedtowhatwentbefore(v.)andwhatfollows(v.).

₅ In itsorganizationof suras,theQur’anmixesupsubjects,rather thangiving

each subject a chapter.Theobjector criticizes the lackof unity in theordering

(tartīb) of suras₇. «If the Qur’an was revealed chapter by chapter, so that
each of its teachings had a specific place and a given classification, it would

havebeenbettercomposed(nazm)andmoreuseful»₈.
In fact, suras that are all in one piece are rare.The Joseph sura (), contain-

ing the whole narrative of the patriarch-prophet, is the well-known exception

that proves the rule. Themostly fragmented nature of the text is, probably re-

sponsible for the fact that from its beginnings and then all through its history,

₁ According to C.F.A’ translation,Al-Khattābī et l’inimitabilité du Coran. Traduction
et introductionauBayān i‘jāz al-Qur’ān,.

₂ AC.F.,Al-Khattābī et l’inimitabilitéduCoran,.
₃ AC.F.,Al-Khattābī et l’inimitabilitéduCoran,.
₄ AC.F.,Al-Khattābī et l’inimitabilitéduCoran,.
₅ AC.F.,Al-Khattābī et l’inimitabilitéduCoran,.
₆ AC.F.,Al-Khattābī et l’inimitabilitéduCoran,.
₇ AC.F.,Al-Khattābī et l’inimitabilitéduCoran,.
₈ AC.F.,Al-Khattābī et l’inimitabilitéduCoran,.
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right up to today,Qur’anic exegesis has commented on the text verse by verse,

inanatomisticway.

As to theQur’an as a whole, it probably shows, if not an organization, then

at least a certain classificationof suras indecreasingorder₉,broadly correspon-

ding to a sort of reverse chronological order,with the short suras at the end of

theQur’andating fromtheMeccanperiod,and the longerones at the start from

theMedinan period.Here is, too, a certain thematic classification— the short

suras at the endmostly have an eschatological nature, announcingGod’s judg-

ment and emphasizing the duty of justice by the rich towards those less fortu-

nate.Theyare situated in the contextof thepreaching to theMeccanpolytheists.

Thefirst, long suras in theBookdealwithmanymatters,particularly rules and

laws for the life of the nascentMuslim community, in a contextmarked by the

presenceofChristiansandJews.Thisclassification,however,isnotstrict—some

suras said tobe fromMedinahavemoved to the endof theQur’an, like sura 

(«Help») consideredby tradition tobe the last tobe revealed,because it alluded

to theProphet’s imminent death, and sura  («TheProof»),which is addressed

to the People of the Book (Jews and Christians), thus pre-supposing a later,

Medinan context.Nor is the decreasing order of suras strictly observed—far

from it. So A.T.Welch reorganizes the first  suras in their precise order of

length:,,,,,,, , , , , , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

,, and ₁₀.This leads to thequestionof theprobable influenceof oneor

more principles for order different from the sura’s respective lengths — but

which?

Although themajority of ancient exegeteswere content to comment on the

text verse by verse, there were somewhowere interested in the correlations

(munāsabāt) between the verses and the suras.According to Zarkashī (d. /

),who also complained about the lack of attention paid by exegetes to this

aspect of the text, the first to have examined the Qur’anic text from this angle

was the Shafi‘i faqīh Abū Bakr al-Nīsābūrī (d. /)₁₁. While teaching in

Baghdad,hewasinthehabitof askingthequestion,«Whywasaparticularverse

₉ Apparentlyarranging indecreasing lengthcorrespondstoaSemiticwayofdoingthings.StPaul’s
letters in the Pauline corpus are arranged in this way, and «Iraqi philologists in the eight and
ninthcenturiesalsoplaced the longerpiecesat the startof their collectionscontaining themas-
terpiecesofArabicpoetry»(BR.,LeCoran,Quesais-je?,).

₁₀ WA.T.,«Al-Kur’ān»,₂,V,a.
₁₁ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, , . The text’s editor,M. Abū al-Fadl Ibrahīm, adds
in a note that this isAbū Bakr ‘Abd Allāh ibn M. Ziyād al-Nīsābūrī, a Sha8‘i faqīh,who,having
studied inIraq,SyriaandEgypt,movedtoBaghdad.
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placednext to another particular verse?According towhat logicwas a particu-

lar sura put next to another particular sura?»He criticized the Baghdad schol-

ars for their ignorance of what he called the ‘ilm al-munāsabāt, «the science of
correlations»₁₂.Zarkashī then reports Sheikh ‘Izz al-Dīn ibn ‘Abd al-Salām’s
objection(d./) that therecouldbenocoherence(irtibāt)betweenreve-
lations spreadout over twenty-three years, and a variety of occasions, towhich

other scholars replied that it was necessary to distinguish between the succes-

sive factual realityof revelationandthewisdomwhichgoverns the text’sorgan-

ization (tartīb). This supposes that each verse is examined to see whether it
completes the previous verse or is independent from it, in which case it still

needs tobedeterminedhowitagreeswithwhatgoesbefore it₁₃.

The same goes for the suras — in each, what links it to the previous sura

needs to be sought. So,Zarkashī tells us,we note that the start of each sura is in
perfect agreementwith the end of the previous sura₁₄.He gives the example of

the end of sura , al-Mā’ida («To God is the kingship of the heavens and the
earth,andall that is in them.He ispowerful over all things») and the start of sura

,«TheCattle»«Praise toGodwhocreated theheavensandtheearth…»).Both

texts are linked by what in this work we called «median terms», that is, terms

(«heavensandearth)whichare repeatedat theendof thefirst suraand the start

of the next. Curiously, this is not the point Zarkashī is making, but a much
more subtle relationship. The last three verses of sura  announce God’s judg-

ment, while sura  begins «Praise to God».Now, he says, God’s judgment and

praise are linked,as v.of sura  («TheTroops»): «It shall bedecidedbetween

them;andit shallbe said,“Praisebelongs toGodtheLordof allBeing”».

Another similar example is the start of sura  («TheAngels») which also

beginswith «Praise toGod».According toZarkashī, this agreeswith the endof
the previous sura, which says «A barrier is set between them and that they de-

sire» (Ar.), because in :we read, «So the last remnant of the peoplewho did

evilwascutoff.Praisebelongs toGod,theLordof allBeing»(Ar.).

In these twoexamples,thecommentator lookselsewhere in theQur’an fora

verse which brings together the subject of the end of one sura and the begin-

ning of the next, contiguous sura, to relate them to one another.The examples

₁₂ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,.
₁₃ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,.
₁₄ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,.
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demonstrateZarkashī’s conviction thatwithin theQur’an there is an interrela-
tionbetweenverses.

The two examples which followwill seemmore convincing by the fact that

they do not make a third verse from somewhere else intervene in an artificial,

not to say rather forced way. The end of sura  leads to praise: «Magnify the

Nameof thyLord,theAlmighty»(:),andthestartof sura,as if inanswer,

begins with praise— «All that is in the heavens and the earthmagnifies God»

(:).The start of sura , «That is the Book,wherein is no doubt, a guidance to

theGod-fearing»alludes to the«path»of theverseof theFātiha (sura ):«Guide

us in the straight path» (:).As the greatMu‘tazili commentatorZamakhsharī
(m. /) noted, it is just as though, to the question, «What is the path», the

answerwasgiven,«Here,it is theBook,whichguidesonto therightpath»₁₅.

In another chapter of his book₁₆ Zarkashī once again returns to the ques-
tion of the organization (tartīb) of suras in the Qur’an. «It could, he says, re-
spond to the reasonwementioned above, that is, the thematic correspondence

betweentheendof onesuraandthestartof thenext (just like theFātihaandthe
start of sura ). It could also be assonance, like the endof sura  (the lastword

of which ismasad) and the start of sura  (the first word of which ends in

samad)»;or the similarityof phrasesbetween the twosuras, like the endof sura
andthestartof sura (bothsuras, in fact,allude,in similar terms,tovarious

trials undergone byMuhammad); or even a similar content, like suras  to ,

whichcontainagreatnumberof laws.

Let us again take the following example, an extract from the al-Mā’ida sura,
which sumsupZarkashī’smethodwell.He notes that v. :,which starts with a
series of prohibitions on the consumption of variousmeats, is suddenly inter-

ruptedby the solemndeclaration,«Today themisbelievers despair of your reli-

gion… I have approved for you Islam as your religion», then returning to the

developmentonmeat,tomakethosewhoeattheforbiddenmeats inneed,rather

than from scorn for the law, innocent (here we find the objection to the text’s

incoherence,reportedabove,inKhattābī’s Bayāni‘jāzal-Qur’ān).Zarkashīfirst
of all explains the link between the second part («Today…») and the first (on

the prohibitions) as an encouragement to observe the food regulations and an

incitement to oppose the unbelievers, completing religion in thisway.Thenhe

₁₅ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, , . See too CM., «Une analyse du début et
de lafinduCoran»,-.

₁₆ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,-.
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shows the link between the third part (the violation of the prohibition because

of necessity) and the first part, by using v. :, which effectively quotes these

elements one after the other₁₇. This is correct, and clearly constitutes an ad-

vance in theunderstandingof the text’s coherence,but indoingsoZarkashī still
does not notice that v.  is constructed in a structurewhich is foundnumerous

times in thesamesura,as indeedelsewhere in theQur’an—twounitswithase-

mantic link are both interrupted and linked by a third, central unit, different

fromthe twowhich frame it inbothcontent and form.Tospot these structures,

oneneeds tohavespotted theboundariesbetweenthedifferentparts thatmake

upthe text; inotherwords,oneneeds toknowtheprinciplesof composition.

Even if he hadnot yet got there, by confirming a correlation between verses

and suras,Zarkashīdid strongly emphasize the question of the coherence of the
Qur’anic text.Quoting theAndalusianqādī Abū Bakr ibn al-‘Arabī (d./),

hesawthat linksbetweentheversesof theQur’anmade it into«asingleWord»₁₈.

Among the few scholars who were interested in these correlations, apart

fromAbū Bakr al-Nīsābūrī andAbū Bakr ibn al-‘Arabī,whomwehave already
mentioned,ZarkashīalsonamesAbūJa‘faribnal-Zubayr(d./),theteacher

ofAbū Hayyān (d. /) and author of awork entitledProofs of the appro-

priateness of theorganizationof the surasof theQur’an₁₉,and,particularlyFakhr

al-Dīn al-Rāzī (d. /), who saw «the greatest subtleties of the Qur’an in

the arrangements (tartibāt) and correlations (rawābit)»₂₀. If there are no fur-

ther scholars interested in this aspect of theQur’an, it is, saysZarkashī, is be-
causeof itsdifficulty₂₁.

It seems that it isZarkashīwho should be credited with having initially in-
troduced the study of correlations between verses and suras in the context of

«Qur’anic studies» (‘ulūmal-Qur’ān).Thefirstknownbookwhichsummarizes
Qur’anic studies, ‘Ajā’ib ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān,by Ibnal-Anbārī (d./)breathes

not aword about it₂₂.Althoughhementions symmetry between the suras, it is

₁₇ «Say:“Idonotfind,inwhat is revealedtome,aught forbiddentohimwhoeats thereof,except it
be carrion,orbloodoutpoured,or thefleshof swine—that is anabomination—oranungodly
thing thathasbeenhallowedtoother thanGod;yetwhoso isconstrained,notdesiringnor trans-
gressing,surelythyLordisAll-forgiving,All-compassionate»(Sura:,translationAr.).

₁₈ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,.
₁₉ A J‘  -Z,Al-Burhān fī munāsaba tartīb suwar al-Qur’ān,editedbyM.Sha‘bān,

Rabat, Wizārat al-Awqāf, .
₂₀ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,-.
₂₁ Z,Al-Burhān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,.
₂₂ See ‘A -HH -S, Al-Suyūtī wa juhūdihi fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, -.The
authorgives thecontentof thebookaccording tounpublishedmanuscripts.
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purely to note the external fact that some have the same number of verses, like

suras  and  ( verses),  and  ( verses)₂₃. And very few years prior to

Zarkashī, IbnTaymiyya (d. /), in his workMuqaddima fī usūl al-tafsīr
wasunawareof thestudyof correlationsasaprincipleof exegesis₂₄.

It is noteworthy thatZarkashī does not cite as his predecessors in his theo-
rizingabout thecorrelationbetween theverses andsurasanyof theearly teach-

ers interested inrhetoric in theQur’an like IbnQutayba(d./), inhisTa’wīl
mushkil al-Qur’ān,or IbnMu‘tazz in hisKitāb al-Badī‘ (completed in /),

noranyof theworksof theNazmal-Qur’ān,orontheQur’an’s inimitability (i‘jāz)
(suchas the I‘jāz al-Qur’ānbyBaqillānī,d./).Arabic rhetoricwasonly

interested infigures or tropes (thefiguredmeaning,ormajāz; comparisonor
tashbīh;metaphoror isti‘āra, etc.),whichdealtwith smallunitsof text—words,

phrases, verses or distiches.The nazmworks, like the later works on rhetoric,
understood the nazm al-Qur’ān as the stylistic organization of the sura, linked
to its syntaxandrhetoricalfigures₂₅.Thequestion thatZarkashīwasaskingwent
beyond these smallest levels in the text.What interested himwere the relation-

shipsbetweentheversesandthesuras,that is,thecoherenceof thediscourse.

Acentury afterZarkashī, Burhān al-Dīn al-Biqā‘ī (d./)wrote a large,

twenty-three volume commentary on theQur’an entitledNazm al-durar fī ta-
nāsub al-āyāt wa l-suwar («The order of pearls in the correlation of verses and
suras»).In the introduction,he in turnrepeats andcommentsonZarkashī’s text,
whichwehave just skimmedthrough.Headdshisownthoughts:

The study of the suitability of the correlations (munāsabāt) is of the greatest impor-
tance,whether in theQur’anor elsewhere.Through this,weknowthe reasons for the

arrangement (tartīb) [of the parts]. Its subject is the parts of such or such an object,
and it shows the suitability of the correlations in their arrangement. It therefore tells

us the relative importance of every part, through its connection with what goes be-

fore it andwhat follows it […].

₂₃ -S‘A.H.H.,Al-Suyūtī wa juhūdihi fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, .
₂₄ SeeMM.,«The sūraasaunity.Atwentiethcenturydevelopment inQur’ānexegesis»,.On

-M.MiralsosummarizesZarkashī’s theory.
₂₅ «Muslim rhetoricians have called this unique composition of theQur’ān nazm al-Qur’ān (lit.
«theorderof theQur’ān»),a reference to thebeautiful fusionof itswordingandmeaning inac-
cordancewith principles of grammar, rhetoric and phonology»,B I.J., «Literary struc-
tures»,, ,.
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Consequently, the studyof the suitabilityof the correlations in theQur’an iswhat

showsus theprinciples of arrangement (tartīb)of its parts. It is the secret of rhetoric in
that itbringsout theagreementbetween themeaningandwhat the situationrequires

and that it obtains in thisway theunderstandingof themeaning soughtby the sura in

question. This allows the intention of each of its sentences to be understood. Such a

study is thusextremelyvaluable—it is toexegesiswhat ‘ilm al-bayān is to syntax₂₆.

Here,Biqā‘ī expresses an almostmodern awareness that an element in the
discourseonlyhas itsmeaning in itscontext,within thestructure it ispartof; that

the discourse is organizedwith a view to producing ameaning; and that this or-

ganizationof thediscoursedependsona rhetoricwhich is its «secret».While the

‘ilmal-bayān inArabtraditionisthataspectof rhetoricwhich«dealswiththevar-
iouspossibilitiesof expressing the same idea invariousdegreesof directness and

clarity»₂₇, that is, which deals with comparison,metaphor andmetonymy, the

«studyof correlations»itself istherhetoricof thestructuresof thevariouspartsof

the discourse, even the Book as a whole.Biqā‘ī later quotes an important reflec-
tion byRāzī (similar to the one reported byZarkashī quoted above) which ap-
pears in the commentaryon sura  (v.),andwhich clearly showsRāzī’s atten-
tivenesstotheconnectionsbetweentheversesinhiscommentary:

Whoevermeditates on the subtleties of the composition (nazm)of this sura andon

its marvelous organization (tartīb) will acknowledge that the Qur’an, inimitable in
the eloquenceof its expression and thenobility of itsmeanings, is also inimitable in

its organization and the composition of its verses. Perhaps this is what those who

commentedon the inimitabilityof its stylemeant.Inote,however, that thecommen-

tatorsall avoidthesesubtletiesandpaynoattentiontothesehiddenthings.Shouldwe

not sayhere,«Theeyesunderestimate the star’sdimension.This isdue to theeye,not

to thestar’s smallness!»₂₈

Biqā‘īquotes two further commentatorswhowere interested in the relation-
ships between verses in the Qur’an whom he was inspired by—Abū l-Hasan
‘Alī ibn Ahmad ibn Hasan al-Tajībī al-Harallā al-Maghribī and Ibn al-Naqīb al-
Hanafī,whois said tohavecomposedasixty-volume tafsīr.

₂₆ B‘,Nazmal-dura, ,-.Partiallyquotedasanepigraphto thiswork.
₂₇ GG.E.,«Bayān»,₂,,.
₂₈ R, Al-Tafsīr al-kabīr, ,.Partiallyquoted inepigraphto thiswork.
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Inthechapter in Itqānfī ‘ulūmal-Qur’ān(Masteringthesciencesof theQur’an)
whichhedevotes to the«correlationsbetweenverses andsuras»₂₉,al-Suyūtī (d.
/) essentially repeatsZarkashīwithout adding anything very new.He
distinguishes between the following three types of relation between the verses:

) from the similar to the similar (synonymy); ) antithesis; ) digressionby as-

sociation of ideas (istirād)₃₀. He also focuses on the connections between the
beginning and endof a sura and, looking at the order of the suras themselves,

betweentheendof onesuraandthestartof thenext.

Muhammad Husayn al-Dhahabī, inhisworkAl-Tafsīr wa l-mufassirūn (Exe-
gesis and the Exegetes, ) also suggests thatKhatīb al-Shirbīnī (d. /),

authorof thecommentaryAl-Sirāj al-munīr, Abū al-Sa‘ūd (d./),author

of Irshād al-‘aql al-salīm ilā mazāyā al-Kitāb al-karīm, and al-Ālūsī (d. /

), author of Rūh al-ma‘ānī₃₁were interested in the connections between
versesandsuras.

Despite these isolated attempts, the importanceRāzī, Zarkashī andBiqā‘ī
attached to the correlations between verses and suras and to their coherence

didnot succeed inbeing imposedasaprincipleof exegesis.This isprobablydue

to the fact that their attentionwas particularly focusedon the relationship be-

tween successive verses: theynever really stopped treating the text in an«atom-

istic»way,butwereonly trying to link these «atoms» toone another.Mustansir

Mirdescribes theirmethodas«linear-atomistic»₃₂: v.of a sura is related tov.,

v. to v. , and so on until the end of the sura.Overall this is a concatenation of

verses rather thanareal structuringof the text.

Inhis evocativeworkon this area,M.Mirdoes suggest that in the twentieth

century a serious change took place. Several exegetes dealt with the sura as a

whole, claiming a coherence for the verses. Among them, he cites Ashraf ‘Alī
Thanavī (d. ),Hamīd al-Dīn al-Farāhī (d. ) andAmīn Ahsan Islāhī (d.
) in Pakistan and India;‘IzzatDarwaza (d. ) and SayyidQutb (d. )

inEgypt; andMuhammad Husayn Tabātabā’ī (d. ) in Iran.According toM.

₂₉ S,Al-Itqān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,-.
₃₀ S,Al-Itqān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, -.
₃₁ A-DM.H.,Al-Tafsīr wa l-mufassirūn, ,,,,,,.
₃₂ MM.,«The sūra as a unity»,.
₃₃ MM.,«The sūra as a unity»,.
₂₉ S,Al-Itqān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, ,-.
₃₀ S,Al-Itqān fī ‘ulūm al-Qur’ān, -.
₃₁ A-DM.H.,Al-Tafsīr wa l-mufassirūn, ,,,,,,.
₃₂ MM.,«The sūra as a unity»,.
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Mir, the trait sharedby thesemodern commentators is their «organic-holistic»

approach to the text,which replaces the «linear-atomistic» approach of their

predecessors₃₃. Of all the authors he quotes,Amīn Ahsan Islāhī has clearly
pushed the search for coherence of the suras the furthest. This returns to his

teacheral-Farāhī’s idea that each surahas amain theme,whichhecalls the«pil-
lar» (‘amūd) of the sura, to which the other verses are logically pegged. In his
largecommentaryinUrduentitledTaddabur-iQur’ān,(ReflectionsontheQur’an)
A.A. Islāhī analyzes each sura from this perspective₃₄. This leads him to pin-
point themajor divisions of the suras and to analyze them in detail.M.Mir

summarizes his analysis of sura  («TheCow») as follows: an introduction (vv.

-) and a conclusion (-) frame four sections: ) an address to the Is-

raelites (-); ) the Abrahamic inheritance (-); ) the sharī‘a or the
Law(-);) the liberationof theKa‘ba(-).Withineachof thesesec-

tions the linkbetween thedifferentparts is shown₃₅.But there ismore—A.A.

Islāhī also wondered about the link between suras, which led him to state that
most suras, if notall (theFātihawouldbeamongtheexceptions) formcomple-
mentarypairs₃₆,andthat itwaspossible todivideupthewhole textof theQur’an

into seven large thematic groups of suras: suras -,-, -, -, -, -

 and -₃₇.We could agree withA.A. Islāhī that we are dealing with a real
studyof theQur’anfromtheperspectiveof thestructureof the text,butastruc-

ture which, here again, is only established by locating the thematic or logical

links between the parts of the text, andwhich risks a certain subjectivity on the

part of the interpreter.So as FaridEsack can say in conclusion to a summaryof

A. A. Islāhī’s theory that,«Thedivisionswhichwehave just suggested,certainly
innovative, show that they are arbitrary and too dependent onwhat the reader

chooses tosee»₃₈.

₃₃ MM.,«The sūraasaunity»,.
₃₄ For a detailed study of this commentary, seeMM.,Coherence in theQur’ān.AStudy of Islāhī’s
Concept ofNazm inTaddabur-iQur’ān.There is also a summaryof the Islāhī’s analysis of sura
(«TheWomen»)(-).

₃₅ MM.,«The sūraasaunity»,-.
₃₆ SeeMM.,Coherence in theQur’ān,ch.,«TheSūrahPairs»,-.
₃₇ MM.,Coherence in theQur’ān,ch.,«TheSūrahGroups»,-.
₃₈ FE,Coran,mode d’emploi, .For all this,wedonot think thatA.A. Islāhī’s theory
canbedescribedas «fantasist»,asA.T.Welchdoes inhis article «Sūra»,₂, ,a.Our analy-
sesof the last thirty surasof theQur’anconfirms their organization inpairs.Seeour articleson
this in thebibliography.
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Wecouldprobably say the sameabout the attempts of Sheikh Sa‘īd Hawwā,
from the Syrianmovement of theMuslimBrotherhood. In a great commen-

tary entitledAl-Asās fī l-tafsīr (The foundations of exegesis)written in the s,

he proposes breaking the text of suras down into various levels, which in de-

scending order are the part (qism), the piece (maqta‘), the paragraph (faqra)
and the group (majmū‘a), with the stated aim of showing the text’s unity and
coherence₃₉.His divisions follow the text’s themes,but also respond todistant

correspondences between terms whichmark the literary units.Although still

cursory,hismethod anticipateswhat could be a real analysis of the composition

of theQur’anic textasunderstoodbythiswork.

Perhaps this new«organic-holistic» approach to the text is a reaction against

WesternOrientalists’ exaggerated insistence on the Qur’an’s disjointed, not to

say incoherent,character.«But»,continuesM.Mir,«perhapsamore important

factor is at work. In the twentieth century there has been a growing realization

amongMuslims that the task of reinterpretation of Islamhas to beginwith the

Qur’ān»₄₀. Fromnowon an interpretation of theQur’an by itself is privileged,

avoidingrelianceontheprinciplesof extra-Qur’anicinterpretationwhichdomi-

natedancientexegesis (relianceonthe«occasionsof revelation»orhadiths).

Finally,M.Mir suggests that «the real testof the sūra-as-a-unity thesis, then,
iswhether it gives rise toanewmethod for the studyof theQur’ān. Is the thesis ca-
pable,on theonehand,of generating techniques thatwill help establishplausible

linksbetween theversesandpassagesof theQur’ān,and,on theother,of generating
meaning that cannot otherwise be generated?»₄₁ The danger, of course, in this

newapproachto the text isof onlycallingonthecommentator’s intuitiontoes-

tablish the correlations between verses and suras.To avoid any subjectivity, it

needs to be supported by the facts provided by the text itself, in all objectivity.

So the question arises — does the Qur’anic text offer signs of composition

whichwill allow its structure and, from that, itsmeaning, to be established?We

feel that the rhetorical analysis of theQur’anic text now allows this question to

beanswered in theaffirmative.

₃₉ HS.,Al-Asās fī l-tafsīr, -.
₄₀ MM.,«The sūraasunity»,.
₄₁ MM.,«The sūraasunity»,.Ouremphasis.
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FromWesternOrientalism
Just as historical biblical criticismwas developing at the end of the nineteenth

century, academic Orientalism, with, particularly, GustavWeil (d. ), au-

thorofHistorischkritischeEinleitung indenKoran (Historical-Critical Introduc-

tion to theQur’an,) andTheodorNöldeke (d.)whopublished thefirst

editionof hisGeschichtedesQorāns (Historyof theQur’an) in ,applied simi-

larmethods to theQur’an,trying to locateadditions, interpolationsand«inco-

herences» toreconstitute the«historyof theQur’an».While refiningand intro-

ducing techniques frommodern linguistics,Orientalism remained,until very

recently,veryattachedtothishistorical-criticalapproach.So,forinstance,Richard

Bell publishedhis translationof theQur’an in -,with the revealing sub-

title,Translated,with a critical re-arrangement of the Surahs; the text is divided

up and reorganized into fragments of different dates. Régis Blachère, in turn,

published his French translation in , presenting the suras in a chronologi-

cal order suggestedbyhim,andalso reorganizing the texthere and there togive

acoherence,whichaccording tohim,wasmore logical.

In his  article «Al-Kur’ān» in theEncyclopaedia of Islam,A.T.Welch em-
phasizes Bell’s influence in the division of suras into fragments from different

periods₄₂. In theparagraphdevoted to theQur’an’s «structure»,hehimself deals

withonly the followingpoints:

- The suras: their decreasing order, with the explanation that some suras

which disturb this order are rearranged (suras beginningwith the same

«mysterious letters»; dating from the same period; dealing with the same

main themes; orwith a similar introduction); the classification of suras ac-

cording to their titles (corresponding toawordwhichappears at the startof

thesura;orelsewhere in thesura;ordoesnotappearatall).

- The verses: short and rhythmic verses in theMeccan suras, or longer,more

prosaic verses in theMedinan suras; verses ending in rhyme or assonance

(«Because of the rhyme the verses form the most natural divisions of the

text,andyetwe cannotbe certainwhere someverses originally ended»); the

numberingof verses indifferenteditionsof theQur’an.

ThenA.T.Welch turns to the question of basmala (itsmeaning, origin, and

place at the start of the suras) and the «mysterious letters» which appear at the

startof twenty-ninesuras.

₄₂ WA.T.,«Al-Kur’ān’,₂,,.
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All this is ameagerharvest todefine the structureof theQur’anic text.Later,

Welch studies some literary forms which are characteristic of the Qur’an—

oaths, «sign-passages», «say-passages», narratives, regulations, liturgical forms,

eschatological scenes, sermons.There aremany forms inwhichwe can glean

somesparse structural elements.

That same year, , in whichWelch published this article,marked an im-

portant development in Orientalist study of the Qur’an. Two very different

studies appearedwhich nonetheless shared the fact that they approached the

Qur’anic text not fromthediachronicperspective,but fromthe synchronicper-

spective, postulating the suras’ textual unity.PierreCrapondeCaprona pub-

lished Le Coran: aux sources de la parole oraculaire, structures rythmiques des

sourates mecquoises (TheQur’an: at the sources of the oracle discourse, rhythmic

structuresof theMeccansuras)andAngelikaNeuwirth,StudienzurKomposition

dermekkanischen Suren (Studies on the composition of theMeccan suras).These

two studies focused on the structures of theMeccan suras, the former on the

text’srhythmandthelatteronvarioussigns,mainlyrhyme.P.CrapondeCaprona,

whodiedbeforehisworkwaspublished,wasunabletofollowitup.A.Neuwirth’s

thesis, on the other hand,marked the start of fruitful research in a number of

articlesover several yearsa synthesisofwhichcanbe found inherarticle«Form

and structure» in the Encyclopaedia of the Qur’ān (vol. , dated )₄₃, some

pointsofwhichweemphasizehere.

A.Neuwirth refuses tocomeout in favor eitherof thehistorical-critical trend

which historicizes the Qur’an to excess, exploding the suras into composite

fragments of different periods, or the trend initiated by JohnWansbrough, in-

fluenced by Formgeschichte,which completely de-historicizes it, attributing its

composition to an anonymous committee working a century ormore after

Muhammad,andonly interested in theBook’smacrostructure,ignoring itsde-

tailed structures.A.Neuwirthputs herself on a «thirdway», suggestedby J. J. van

Ess,who,thinkingof the sura as a liturgical communication,supports its origi-

nal redactional unity and its semantic unity. TheQur’an is to be considered as

having been originally a grouping of liturgical texts to be recited (which the

word qur’ān, Syriac in origin,means).The short ormedium-length suras from
theMeccanperiodshowthe tracesof this liturgicalorigin in their rhythm,their

mnemotechnicalassonances,andtheircarefulcomposition(withintroductory

₄₃ NA.,«Formandstructure»,,, ff.
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and concluding formulae).However, the final corpus integrated other texts, the

longMedinansuras (includingsura ,al-Mā’ida),madeupof isolatedcommu-
nications, relaxed composition,without coherent literary structure. The pres-

ence of these latter next to the former in the same corpus neutralized the litur-

gical nature of the Book as a whole andmakes the characteristics of the long

suras reflectbackontheshortones.Their literaryunity is lost fromview,so that

only isolatedpassagesareseen,outof context,whichcouldpossiblybe linkedto

other similar texts elsewhere in the Book. The text’s canonization erased the

historicity of its composition to emphasize only its eternal, timeless message.

The internal historicity of the book was substituted by the external historicity

of the «occasions of revelation»,which link the text to events in the Prophet’s

life.A.Neuwirth suggests returning to the internalhistoryof theBook,through

thestudyof itsdevelopmentasa liturgical communication,reflected inspecific

textual structures. «Further literary investigations into the micro-structure of

theQur’ān, whichmight reveal the still-traceable traits of that history, remain
anurgentdesideratum»₄₄.HereA.Neuwirthbrings togetherM.Mir’s research,

which has made known some Muslim exegetes (al-Farāhī, A.A. Islāhī) who
rediscovered the sura as a semantic unity, «a concept longneglected inMuslim

circlesandgenerallydismissedas irrelevant inwesternscholarship»₄₅.

Returning to the broader picture of her thesis,A.Neuwirth emphasizes the

importance of rhyme and of groups of rhythmic unities in the structuring of

theMeccan suras.An analysis of verses in their division into segments and the

relation between the structure of each segment and its thematic content ends

with a typologyof the structuresof suras: «MostMeccan sūrasdisplayfixed se-
quences of formally and thematically definedverse groupsdistinctly separated

by a change of rhymeor other clearly discernable, sometimes formulaicmark-

ers of caesurae»₄₆. In this way the verses can be grouped into two, three, four

and even ten ormore verses.Except for the shortest, the suras aremade up of a

balanced series of these groups,which can be classified into various types₄₇—

oaths,eschatologicalpassages,«signs»(innatureor inhistory),debates (polemi-

cal or apologetic), regulations andevocationsof events experiencedby the com-

munity (in theMedinansuras),etc.

₄₄ NA.,«Formandstructure»,,,.
₄₅ NA.,«Formandstructure»,,,.
₄₆ NA.,«Formandstructure»,,,.
₄₇ Butwhy doesNeuwirth’s article «Formand structure»,, ,, translateGesätze (strophe)
by the incomprehensibleFrench«enjeux»?
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TheoldestMeccan suras aremadeupof one, twoor three parts.The latest

aremarkedby thepresence of a framework.TheBook ismentioned in the in-

troduction, where there is a discursive section (apologetic, polemical, parae-

netical), and they endwith amatching section,most often a confirmation of

revelation. In themiddle is a narrative section whichmentions a biblical per-

sonality. This triple division of the sura, however, tends to become blurred to-

wards the endof theMeccanperiod. «InMedina,however, sūrashave not only
given up their tripartite scheme, but they displaymuch less sophistication in the

patternsof their composition»₄₈.Note this last comment,whichouranalysesdrew

out:whatever thecase for theother«long»suras, in theal-Mā’ida sura the triple
division clearly structures the sura as awhole (madeupof two sections each of

three sub-sections) and it is very present at every textual level. The sophistica-

tionof its composition is certainlyno less than in theMeccansuras;on thecon-

trary, its very complexitymakes it indiscernible.Once again,we say withRāzī:
«The eyes underestimate the star’s dimension.This is due to the eye, not to the

star’s smallness».

A.Neuwirth’s studieshave theadvantageof beingbasedonadetailedanaly-

sis of the text and also bring an abundant harvest of observations, but in prac-

tice they are limited to theMeccan suras.The long,Medinan suras seem to be

inappropriate forhermethodsof investigations.

As far as we know, three recent works have dealt with the question of the

structureof the long suras.One,dating from , is byMatthiasZahniser,who

analyzes the structure of the al-Nisā’ sura («TheWomen», sura )₄₉. The other

two are by Neal Robinson. The first () examines the al-Baqara sura («the
Cow»)₅₀, and the other (), on which we will now focus, analyzes the al-
Mā’ida sura,«HandsOutstretched: towardsaRe-readingof Sūrat al-Mā’ida»₅₁.

Themain interest of this work is not in its conclusion,which is presented as a

hypothesis proposing a linkbetween the tenparts of the text,arranged inmirror

₄₈ NA.,«Formandstructure»,,,.Ouremphasis.
₄₉ ZM.,«Sūra asGuidance andExhortation:TheCompositionof Sūrat al-Nisā’»,-.
₅₀ RN.,Discovering theQur’an:AContemporaryApproach toaVeiledText,-.
₅₁ RN.,«HandsOutstretched:Towards aRe-readingof Sūrat al-Mā’ida», -.Wewere
onlyable toaccess thisworkhavingcompleted thiswork.Wehaveaddedsomeconvergences in
certain placeswithRobinson’s analyses as notes, andhave even indicated a pointwhichwedid
notmake in our own analysis,whichwe borrow fromhim (the similarity of the endings of vv.
,, and ,,, indicating the start of twoparallel textual units).Thebroadconvergence
of method between totally independent research, convinces us that here is a decisive break-
throughforanewexegesisof the textof theQur’an.
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fashion (i.e., two sets of five parts, in reverse order),with the ten fingers of the

twohands tohelp the recitationof the text bymemory,but in themethodused

to locate the text’s divisions.Thismethod essentially (but not exclusively) con-

sists in identifying remote repetitions of words, syntagmas,orwhole phrases,

both identical and similar, which act as indicators of the text’s composition.

This is also theprinciplewehaveused in thiswork.Thismethod leadsN.Robin-

son to various observations, thatwe also have partiallymade: the start and end

of a section are often similar₅₂, as are the second and penultimate verses of a

section₅₃;a sectionisoftencharacterizedbytherepetitionof akeywordorphrase,

which isabsent fromthesectionswhich framethat section₅₄; stereotypedtheo-

logical formulaeoftenmark the endof a section₅₅.Here and thereN.Robinson

locates sub-sections within a section₅₆. It is not only vocabulary which marks

the transition fromone section to another; it can also be the change of literary

genre (the start of a narrative, for example, as in vv. and ); the theme (as in

vv.-,whichare«mainly focusedonthepunishmentof antisocial crimes»₅₇),

a rhyming formula (vv.and )₅₈,or a change in theperson towhomthedis-

course is addressed(as inv.«OMessenger»,followedby«Oyouwhobelieve»

in v. ,marking the start of a new section), the change in tense (v.  jumps to

theDayof resurrection).N.Robinsonalso locates some linkingdevices between

the sections,particularly the«hookedkeywords»and«hook-words»and«par-

allel introductions»₅₉. Finally, he notes the importance of the chiasmus struc-

ture, both at the level of phrases and the text as a whole.He sees the al-Mā’ida
sura as organized in one vast chiasmus, from v.  to v. , ignoring vv. -

(whichclearly raisesaproblem!).

₅₂ «Thefirst and last versesof the sectioncanbothbegin in the sameway»,RN.,«Hands
Outstretched»,.

₅₃ RN.,«HandsOutstretched»,.
₅₄ RN.,«HandsOutstretched»,.
₅₅ RN.,«HandsOutstretched»,.
₅₆ Just as vv. - and -, forming«two sub-sections inone single section»,RN.,«Hands
Outstretched»,.

₅₇ RN.,«HandsOutstretched»,.
₅₈ RN.,«HandsOutstretched»,.
₅₉ It is interesting tonote thatRobinsonapplies these ideas toa thesison the structureof theEpis-
tle to theHebrews:GG.H.,The Structure of Hebrews: AText-linguistic Analysis. See
RN.,«HandsOutstretched»,- andn. .TheEpistle to theHebrews is an excellent
location for thestudyof text structures (notonly«hook-words»)asA.V’manyworks
demonstrate, includingStructureandMessageof theEpistle to theHebrews.
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This analysis represents a great leap forward in the discovery of the text of

theQur’an’s composition.We encounteredmost of the points raised above in

ourownwork.Twoessential elements distinguishourownwork,however—

relianceona systematic theory (rhetorical analysis, theorizedbyR.Meynet),and

aprocesswhichgoes fromthemicro to themacro-structure,rather than the re-

verse process which N. Robinson adopts. N. Robinson’s way of proceeding is

found inmanybiblical studies, andR.Meynet has unceasingly emphasized the

error in thismethod.As there arenumerous symmetries in biblical texts,per-

haps evenmore so in theQur’an, it is extremely risky to approach the text from

its structures as a whole, however tempting thismay be.These large structures

are,of course,themost interestingandthemost significant for theunderstand-

ing of the text, and the temptation to go straight to them is huge. But onwhat

basis are these structures identified? Does repetition indicate the start of two

correspondingunits,or their end,or the twoouter parts of a unit,or evenhook-

words between two neighboring units? Starting from a general perspective is

surely to riskmaking an arbitrary decision between the various possible struc-

tures. It is therefore imperative to go through the dry and laborious work of

starting fromthesmallest structuresandgoing to the largerones,clearlydistin-

guishing between the different levels of the text, to ensure that the division of

the text into its different units is correct, as are the connections between these

textual units. So our analysis does not come to the same general conclusion as

N.Robinson’s.Of the elevenunits hedistinguishes,five correspond toourown

divisions (but at different levels of the text, while for N.Robinson all the units

areat the same level).Thesearevv.-,-,-,-,-.But forN.

Robinson, this grouping of the first ten units out of the eleven he distinguishes

formachiasmus.Ouranalysis showedaverydifferent constructionof the sura.

JacquesBerque’svision
Jacques Berque did not really follow up the concrete analysis of the structures

of the text,buthewasalways interested in it andhe foresawthecoherenceof the

text of theQur’an and its composition at various textual levels with unusually

refinedobservations. In hewrote in the introduction tohis translationof

pre-Islamicpoemsof theMu‘allaqāt:

In all this [the succession of sequences with no apparent order in the odes] the critic

criticizes the lackof organicunity,orat leastof transitions […].This is to reject acon-
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stant characteristic of this literature, in the name of a certain kind of logic,which is

that everywhole is arrangedover sub-wholes,ormotifs,withoutpostulatinganysuc-

cession or regular link from one to the other. The same so-called incoherence is in-

vokedbyOrientalists aboutQur’anic taxonomy.Witha fewexceptions, the individu-

ality of the sura, so obvious to believers, and its composition escape us […]. It is true

that a fundamental difference,not only in content,which goeswithout saying,but in

the internal sequences,makes aQur’anic sura different from a Jahiliyyah poem.The

sura can also be divided into sequences and these sequences into verses. It is just that,

as theQur’anicāya is not a verse,but varies in itsmass, its sonorities and rhythmsac-
cording to revelation, neither the verse, nor the sequence, nor the sura as a whole is

modeled on amatrix; but amatrix does govern the poem,or at least in someways

«produces» it₆₀.

J.Berque’s long familiaritywith the text of theQur’an over the yearswhich

hedevoted tohis translation intoFrenchmadehim feel that itwasnotmerely a

disorderly compilation of fragments but, on the contrary, a knowingly struc-

tured text at every level. Its structure is difficult to identify, because it is not a

fixed«matrix»which the textflows into, like thepoetryof thepre-Islamicodes,

theMu‘allaqāt.Thefirst page of what is J.Berque’s intellectual testament,pub-
lished in as anappendix tohis translationof theQur’an,with the title «On

rereading theQur’an»,sketchesout thewholeplanof ourwork.

Beginning a studyof theQur’anby examining its composition is to approach it from

itsmost demanding side. It is to seek connections between thewhole, its sub-wholes

or suras, and their divisions or verses; perhaps it is even to go further, to analyze the

distribution of verses into sentences and of sentences into groups of words.Who

knows? to get to the final level, where phonology links grammar, logic, rhetoric, of

course carrying out this work without stopping to pay attention to the long or short

rhythmswhichmake a single vibration in this vast text; and finally, to take the other

way,andrebuildawholeoutof all itsdismembering.

Althoughno survey,as far asweknow,has so far takenon suchanambitiouspro-

gram, at least several of the partial problemswhich it embraces have continued to af-

fect research,both IslamicandOrientalist,notwithoutamarkedemphasis in the for-

mertodrawoutapreferentialmeaningof theexpression,andthelattertoreveal,under

₆₀ B J.,LesDixGrandesOdesarabesde l’Anté-Islam.LesMu‘allaqāt, -.
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this expression,gaps in the formulationaccording to the time.We,however,think that

as this is, by definition, a single field of study, and seen as such, as tradition has trans-

mitted it, it is the systemof this unity and this conformitywhich it ismost important to

grasp, inasmuchas it is accessible toourmeans₆₁.

Settinghimself apart fromthe longhistorical-criticalOrientalist tradition,

particularly careful to reconstitute thegenesis of theQur’anic text,by revealing

additionsandinterpolations,J.Berquewonderedaboutthestructureof thecom-

pletedBook, in its totality asmuch as in its lesser parts, evendown to the verses

andwords, and phonemes.Many observations led him to reject the idea that

the Qur’an is a text without order or logic, as some continue to think. «All the

undeniable regularities and symmetries…show…very clearly,according tous,

the existence of anorder to theQur’an, its singularity and complexity, even,we

would be tempted to say, its deliberate nature»₆₂.Without being able to de-

scribe the precise way, he sees in the text of the Qur’an «a complex arrange-

ment… an eminent organization»₆₃, «an original putting together»₆₄, which

has nothing to do with the «numerical and literal speculation» followed by

some: «Even if they now use the computer, their approach doesn’t banish the

arbitrary»₆₅.

J.Berque glimpses the structural role played by repetitions: «The frequent

repetition of concepts in identical or analogous terms is striking, and this is

something very different from the rhetorical tropes of anaphora or redun-

dancy»₆₆.Butneitherdoeshehide thereversephenomenonof «dissimilation»:

«Reciprocally, onemight say that theQur’anic account enjoys sudden leaps. It

moves without transition from one subject to another, then returning to the

first,or to another»₆₇.He spots «structures in tracery»₆₈, and elsewhere observes

«like twosidesarrangedtorelate toacentral clause,which thus formsaparticu-

₆₁ «En relisant le Coran», in B J.,LeCoran () -.Our emphasis. In a similar, but
less detailed text,written shortly afterwards,Relire leCoran (), J.Berquemakes further ob-
servations on the Qur’an’s structure about the importance of the centers, groups of verses or
strophes,andparallelisms(-).

₆₂ B J.,LeCoran,.
₆₃ B J.,LeCoran,-.
₆₄ B J.,LeCoran,.
₆₅ B J.,LeCoran,.
₆₆ B J.,LeCoran,.
₆₇ B J.,LeCoran,.
₆₈ B J.,LeCoran,-.
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lar importance»₆₉. These facts, which his research «brings to light, as it were,

from every angle»₇₀, lead him to ask about the logical analysis of the text, con-

sidered in its synchrony, not in the diachrony of revelation.Traditional Islamic

exegesis is no great helphere,as it «most often [sticks to] a gloss onwords or at

least, groups of words»₇₁.Amongmore recent exegetes,however, there are those

who «try to take account of the link between sentences themselves»₇₂. Here J.

Berque cites as examplesTāhir ibn ‘Ashūr and SayyidQutb. There are others
whomwehaveencountered inpreviouspages,andwemightalsoaddMawdudi,

and the recent commentaryproducedbya teamof ulamaatal-Azhar,theTafsīr
al- wasīt₇₃. This latter is not only attentive to the connections which link the
verses to each other, but also to the logic which links a particular sura to its

neighbors.Without an appropriate technical tool,however, itmust be acknowl-

edged with J. Berque that their «appreciations… are still subjective»₇₄. «As for

Orientalism, despite a few recent semiotic approaches, its interest is not, as far

asweknow,in taxonomyor thesystem»₇₅.

J. Berque thenwonders about the phenomenon of parallelism, citing some

examples in theQur’an,which leadhimtodiscuss theBible:

A bolder investigation would perhaps, in this instance,mention the analogy of the

Psalms, in which some passages alternate between direct and responsorial or an-

tiphonal speech.Of course, theQur’anmentions theZabbūr,butmore precise argu-
ments areneeded todrawout an influence.However, thinkingabout theparallelisms

which several Semitic languages enjoy, andwhich the Bible supplies examples of, is

not forbidden. Finally, without wishing to attribute more to these affinities than re-

quired, this new stylistic trait of theQur’an reinforces the impressionwhichwe al-

ready hadof theQur’ans order of arrangement—the detail of its texture competing

with intentionality₇₆.

₆₉ B J.,LeCoran,.
₇₀ B J.,LeCoran,.
₇₁ B J.,LeCoran,.
₇₂ B J.,LeCoran,.
₇₃ See theBibliography.
₇₄ B J.,LeCoran,.
₇₅ B J.,LeCoran,.
₇₆ B J.,LeCoran,-.
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What the eminent Islamic scholar is hardly daring to suggest here was to

show itself to be the key to all his other questions about theQur’an’s composi-

tion. The Bible not only supplies «examples» of parallelism— it has them in

abundance on every page,most clearly in the Psalms andProverbs, andmore

discreetly, but no less really, in other biblical writings.And so this «system», or

«rhetoric»,which J.Berque sought to decode in theQur’an’s composition,was

foundinneither Islamicexegesisnor inOrientalism,butby journeyingviabib-

lical studies.

We hope we have shown that the renewal of Qur’anic exegesis has every-

thing togain fromtheexperienceof biblical studies.
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